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Efficient local government 
the • 

IS 
• 

Consolidation of urban settlement 
PERI-URBAN areas to the north, north-e~t and east of. the 

Midlands town of Gwelo have been mcorporated mto 
the Gwelo Municipality. A decision to incorporate peri-urban 
areas of Umtali and Fort Victoria is expected soon. 

The Ministry of Local Government and Housing in a statement said: 
"It is the policy of the Government, wherever there is a common urban 
settlement to treat it as a whole, and it is only by ensuring co-ordinated 
planning and development that the best use can be made of private and 
public capital resources-thus endeavouring to reach optimum economy of 
living. 

"A plethora of authorities I• lolmiCIIJ 
to orderly developmeot, causl111 lndecl· 
slon, delay aod controversy. 

"The phasing or development under a 
unified plan, with unified control of the 
implementation of that plan, is the best 
practical means of maintainina and 
improving property values and CDIUrina 
speedy development." 

Full repraentaUoa 
A spokesman said it wu policy to 

ensure there is Cull re~resentation on the 
body where such dcc:asions arc made. 

By incorporatjna tbc areas into the 
municipality a strong local government 
authority emerpd. 

Additional aidS 
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Home building 
a priority 

Building projects over £50,000 
must be submitted for approval to 
the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry, bringing them into line 
with procedure for industrial pro
jects. 

With building output this year 
expected to reach the hiabest 
annual level since 1960 there has 
inevitably been some pressure on 
the availability of imported 
materials. 

The Ministry states: "This pres· 
sure is largely due to the influx of 
immisrants and tbc increasina 
demand for domestic housing. It 
is essential that this type of build· 
ins activity is given priority". 

The spokesman said: "It should be 
remembered that the process of absorp
tion into an urban ar~ is one that has 
occurred everywhere in the world where 
there has been vowth and development. 
With a clear divasion estobl ished between 
urban and rural authorities the future 
expansion will be concentrated, at first, 

(CoaiiiiDcd 011 P•l• three) 

Rain filled 

great dam 

in 50 days 

The uaflabbed outlet tower beans .Ueat testlmoay to die 
spectacular flllillc at the rate of 2,500-m.lllloo plloua lo 50 daya 
of the new Eben Dam, near Sbam"'B• which will store vital 
water for the mlnlq aud agricultural n:solllftl of the ara. 
A sall.dactoey ralnfaU bu to date been recorded ID DIOit parCa 
or the rouurry and the prospect of record maize aud eonon 
crops ls In alpt. 
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j "Service in Peace and Peril" 

The Deputy Prime Mlnlster and Minister of Finaace, Mr. John 
Wratball, and his wife are seen looking at the drawiug of the proposed coat 
of arms for Macbeke Ruml Council whose new olic:es he opened. The 
motto is: "Service in Peace and PerU". 

'"'lbe formatio:1 of the Machek.e Rural 
Council on July 1, 1967, puts it in the 
vanguard of those who have recognized 
the need for co-ordinated and coUective 
effort in meeting the needs of their 
communities," said the Minister. 

"This is not altogether surprising for 
I understand that a good proportion of 
your community is made up of ex-service
men who have settled here in the yean 
since 1947. Their spirit, when com· 
bined with the spirit of th0$C who have 
pioneered the way through the years 
since 1908, when Macheke first appeared 
on the map, produces an amalgam 
which is, inevit:lbly, a force to be 
reckoned with. 

"I think there is ample evidence of 
this in the way in which your farmers 
have diversified their operations from 
what was mainly a tobacco economy into 
maize, cotton and particularly-cattle. 

"The recent droughts have added to 
their burden, but notwithstanding this 
they have made a significant contribu
tion towards saving the national herd 
by taking in large numbers of cattle 
from the more severely affected drought 
areas of Matabcleland. 

"Advenity is the acid rest of ch~ractcr 
and I am confident that the problems 
with which you have been faced in 

recent years have only served to 
strenathen your will to win through. 
This bulding is one early manifestation 
of that will. 

"It has been built entirely on a 
self-help basis under the supervision of 
Councillors and at probably half the 
cost of normal contract work. This 
spirit of self-help is good to see and I 
hope it will never be l<nt. 

"There will be many other manifiesta
tions of progress in your district. 

"Your Council intends to do every
thing possible to attract industrial 
enterprise to your town. Plans for the 
layout of an industrial area arc 
approved. 

"It is my hope that your Council will 
meet with the success it deserves in 
promoting this aspect of your Com
munity's development. Apart from this, 
I imagine that there are many other 
projects which you are impatient to get 
on with.'' 

Water supply: With Salisbury's water 
consumption expected to increase by 
56m. gaUoos a day-from 27m. to 83m. 
-by 1984, a four-point £18.5m. plan has 
been approved. 

24rh February, 1969 

Family planning 
campaign shows 
positive results 

The emergency of a moaey eco
nomy was fon:ing Afdc:ans tO 
change their outlook OD family 
planning, campaJgrdng for wbldl 
was now showing positive results, 
said a spobsma'! for the FamDy 
Planning Assocladon in Salisbury. 

A more individual approach in efforts 
to educate in family planning has been 
succeaful in Bulawayo's townships 
where the city's health department 
reports that the birthrate has dropped 
from 24.8 to 20.8 a thousand in a year. 

It had been found that African women 
were receptive to family planning, but 
the men were far less so. 

Because of this, and to try out a more 
individual approach, it was decided that 
mWiicipal health assistants should visit 
African fathers of babies born at the 
township maternity units. 

TALKS wrrH FA'I'BERS 
Visits were made after hours and 

during weekends to homes after the 
fathers had shown their willingness to 
discuss the subject. 

Talks, supported by visual aids, are 
given by the health education officer, 
African health assistants and oursina 
nssistants at all the township clinics. 

In addition, talks have been given to 
selected groups of personnel, such as. the 
police, the upper echelons of the Afr1c:'-n 
municipal employees and the 'City 
Council's Coloured employees. 

A very great number of people ~ve 
thus been made aware of the meanmg 
of family planning and the facilities 
awilable at clinics. 

PILL TAKERS 
The change in pn:gnancy patterns at 

African confinement centres in Salisbury 
have been striking. 

An official said: "Successful pill taken 
are the best proselytes in the long term 
and we find this much the better way of 
promoting birth control." 

One of the biggest obstacles was the 
attitude of the father who thought that 
children-especially females-were an 
economic asset, and the habit of 
/obola (bride price) was something to 
be discouraged for this reason, said· the 
official. 

Farm sc:booll: Farm.ers in Rhodesia have 
responded well to demands for education 
for the children of their employees, with 
the result that there are today an esti
mated total of 1,000 primary schools 
catering for some .50.000 African pupils 
in the European rural areas. 
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The Minister of Transport and Power, Brigadier Andrew Dunlop (left) a~pts a 
model of the Dassault Mystere lO from the leader of tbe Dalsaolt team VlSiting 

Salisbury, Colonel J . L Telsselre, Commander of the Legion ofl Honour. 

"Aristocrat of small aircraft" on visit 
The Minister bad just done a 530-

mile-an-bour trip over Salisbury in the 
£450,000 aircraft (also known as the 
"Fan-Jet Falc:on") built by the Avions 
Marcel Dassault AiiCraft Manufacturing 
Company. 

Local government 
(Caatboao<l lra• pqe aae) 

within the boundary of the urban area. 
"As' the need grows for additionaE 

urban areas, the growth of _Gwelo wilE 
be effected by the incorporatton of farm 
lands as an eventual condition prior to 
their subdivision, thus ensuring the con
tinuance of a unitary system of control 
and development, and the avoidance of 
disputes and arguments between local 
authorities with a common stake. 

Adequate resource!! 

The Ministry's statement concluded: 
"We have endeavoured to bring to the: 
whole problem a reasonable and under
standin~ manner without losing sight of 
the mam objective which is efficient 
local government armed with adequate 
resources to provide for the needs of 
a community." 

With the two-man crew it is capable 
of seating 14 peo~le in economy seating. 
With luxury fittings ilt accommodates 
eight 

Brigadier Dunlop, whose knowledge 
of aircraft stems from the amount of 
time he spent jumping out of them as 
commander of the 5th (Scottish) Para· 
chute Battalion, was accompanied on 
the half-hour flight by officials of the 
Minjslry, a.nd Department of Civil 
Aviation. 

He said it bad been a pleasure to 
travel in what be considered must be the 
aristocrat of small aircraft. He added 
that the plane, and its appointments, 
"lived up to the reputation for chic 
grooming of its mnther-country-France.'' 

The aircraft was in Salisbury for 
several days on its way north to com
plete its African tour. Members of 
aviation circles and of business houses 
were aJso taken on demonstration flights. 

Wheat 1rlal: A trial plot of irrigated 
winter wheat at Matopos Research 
Station during the 1968 winter season 
gave an average yield of 27.9 bass to 
the acre-the highest yield obtained 
since winter wheat trials were first 
started at Matopos three years ago. 

3 
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Open-heart 
operation for 
ten shillings 

The first person to have an 
open-heart operation at Mpilo 
Central Hospital in Bulawayo, 14-
year-old Josephine Nyilika. is now 
a normal, healthy child back in 
her home. 

The cost to her parents for one 
of the world's most difDcult 
operations was only 10 shillings. 

The first open-heart operation 
in Rhodesia took place in 1963 
and Josepbine's operation is 
described as "routine", but what 
was important in her case and 
for the future was the recent 
improvement in intcusive after
care facilities at Mpilo and Harari 
(Salisbury) hospitals. 

"Not only quaJified nursing and 
post-operative monitoring are now 
available but there is also 
adequate resident medical atten
tion," said a medical officiaL 
"With such facilities now avail
able it could represent a fuller 
participation in the heart surgery 
field by the Rhodesian medical 
profess ton." 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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A look into tribal world 

CRAFT VILLAGE 
An amenity of both interest and value to visitors to 

the Victoria Falls is the Craft ViUap. an enterprising 
undertaking by Cyril and Mary Forrest. It is o. perfcc:t 
replica of a Matabele village and the activities represent 
the daily life of a man, his three wives and their children. 
Polygamy is stiU practised among tribal Africans. 

In the 10 huts arc disp::.ycd the utsenili and tools 
of everyday life. down to the huge calabashes for brewing 
beer and the assagais and knobkerrics of the man who is 
the head of a family unit 

Each wife has her own hut and kitchen hut where 
she cooks for herself and her children and also for the 
husband should lho be sharing his but at the time. 

(C.S.IIal OD oat Pill•) 

TOP LEFI': Gwafl, the old Matabele witch doctOI', per
forms a duc:e for visitors. 'Ibe clrc:ular coostrudioo ol 
bats COIDDIOD to most tribes b well Utosmued ID dlll 
plcta.re. 'l1lo hat Is thatched with 1fU5 ud Is c:onstracted 
wllh 111180 tree trunks and Is plastered on the llulde with 
earth flom aathilh and outside muler the eaves aud at the 

bue. 

BELOW LEFI': Each ol the wlvn takes her tum at 
atteodlu& to the husbaod. Here the one In favour Is 
maldq meal by griudlog maize on a larle ltone, loDK 

made COnCJIVC by years of use. 

BELOW: RepUca ol an Iron smelter In whlda In t1ma 
gooe by Iron was smeUcd to make spears aod lmplemeotB. 
Soft leather tied over boUowed wood aad attadlecl to 
sUck! make effective bellows. The furnace is IIUide of mud. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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The maker of lmqcs. ID the village is a small 
"factory" where carvinp and curios are pro
dw:ed. 1be soapstone fJgares in particular are 

excellent. 

CCoadaaed fro• prrriou paael 

Visitors are escorted round the village and 
given details of its daily life-usually with a great 
deal of humour, for the guides, more than any
one else, appreciate the apparent contradictions 
and differences between the world of their audi
ence and the life in the village. 

The star of the piece is the witch doctor 
surrounded by the paraphernalia of hi• craft. The 
power some evil-minded witch doctors wielded 
in the past ha5 been curtailed by the Govern
ment, and now they arc herbalists, experu in 
tribal law and legend and sometimes leaders of 
rituals such as at the time of the tint rains and 
the harveaL 

They are still sought after by trib:ll Africans 
and a central part of their coMultation is divin
ing, by "throwing the bones". 

The functions of Gwati the witch doctor are 
explained to visitors-and perhaps, now and then, 
with tongue in cheek a lady may slip away from 
a group for a private fortune telling! 

Carvers of masks and drums attraet a lot of 
interest and tbe colourful articles they produce 

are readily salable. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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He first told of gold • 1n Rhodesia 
The man who about a 

century ago was the first ex
plorer to express his convic
tion that there were great gold 
deposits in Rhodesia was Cad 
Mauch, the son of a village 
carpenter and born in Wurt
temberg in 1837, who traveUed 
widely in the Transvaal, 
M~ique and Rhodesia. 
He and a German trader dis
covered the now famous 
Zimbabwe Ruins. 

His diaries, which recorded 
sOme of the earliest geological 
and botanical work carried out in 
Rhodesia and also provided the 
first written description of the 
Zimbabwe Ruins, have been ·pub
lished by the National Archtves under 
the title of The Journals of Car! Mauch 
1869-72. 

Mauch settled in the Transvaal and 
with elephant hunter Henry Hartlcy, 
whom be met in 1866, travelled into the 
interior. 

On his last journey in 1871 he fell ill 
north of the Limpopo River and became 
both guest and pnsoner of the Mo.ka
ranga from whom he was eventually 
freed by a German hunter and trader 
from South Africa, Adam Renders, and 
the two of them discovered Zimbabwe 
in 1871. 

Mauch died as the result of fever in 
his native Wurttemberg in 1873. 

A diary of Mauch's travels in Africa 
from 1869 to 1872 was located in the 

About Leopold Mozart 
Professor Gerrit Bon (67), originally 

from Holland, recently completed his 
IOOth weekly lunch-time organ recital 
in tbc Anglican Cathedral in Salisbury. 
He is writing a book on l.eopold Mozart 
because, while volumes have been written 
about the famous son Wolfgang Mozart, 
there is no book on the father "who after 
all was a European celebrity and a com
poser of high reputation". 

Mlnlna advanclq: Thirty new mining 
companios wcro registered last year, said 
the Minister of Mines, Mr. lan Dillon. 
Sixty-six exclusive prospecting orders 
had been filed last year-bringing in 
£590,000 "in capital. And in most cases 
it had been smallworkers who, by their 
presence, had attracted the big com
panies to various areas. 

CARL MAUCH (1837-1873) 
Pbolor Nalloul An:hlns. 

Linden Museum in Stuttgart and in 
1955 the West German Government 
presented a photographic copy to the 
archives in Salisbury. 

The difficult to decipher, minute 
Gothic script used by Mauch was trans
lated over several years into German by 
Mrs. F. 0. Bernard of Umtnli, who grew 
up in Switzerland at Lake Constnnce 
where a dialect similar to Mauch's was 
spoken. Mr. Bernard, an archaeologist, 
translated it into German. 

The resulting book, including sketches 
and map!, was edited by Depury 
Archivist, Mr. E. E. Burkc. 

Goat menace 
Estimated to number a million, 

Matabeleland's growing goat popu
lation is described as a menace to 
cattle grazing and tribesmen are 
being encouraged to market their 
surplus stock through co-opera
tives. 

Goats arc hardy nnimnls not 
susceptible to rick disease and are 
ideally suited for feasts on cere
monial occasions or family re· 
unions. They are prolific breeders. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Loans for irr:lptloo: The Farm Irriga
tion Fund started over two years ago 
has granted 995 loans involving £1.7m. 
for the provision of water to irrigate 
34,174 acres. The estimated capacity of 
water made available is 25,860m. gallons. 

24rh February, 1969 

Phenomenal 
development 
in the Lowveld 

Virtually any crop suitable to the 
African continent seemed to grow 
and prosper in the Lowveld, said 
the Minister of Agriculture, Mr. 
David Smith, on a familiarization 
tour of the area. He was "fascinated 
and thrilled" with the development 
in the last few years which would 
go down in Rhodesian history as 
probably the greatest step forward 
that any area of the country has 
taken in such a short time. 

One of his outstanding impressions 
was the close integration of industry 
and agriculture. 

"The sugar mills and their subsidiary 
developments, coupled with diveraifica
tions have created a marriage with the 
agricultural potential, which is vast. 

"One cannot but be impressed with 
the number of young married couples 
here, and the schools arc overflowing 
with children. This augurs well for the 
future." 

Pbeoomeoal 

Mr. Smith said he was impressed also 
with the development by, and the cffi· 
ciency of, the Hippo Valley Estates, 
Triangle Estates and the Mkwuine 
scheme run by the South Eastern 
Development Co., a subsidiary of the 
Sabi-Limpopo Authority. 

The Mlc.wasine project, sponsored by 
the Government. was attacked Jut year 
as being a waste of money and 
inefficiently run. But Mr. Smith said 
that the development of the scheme had 
been "phenomenal". 

It had saved "vast" sums of foreign 
currency and had also contributed to 
the earnings of foreign exchange. 

"It is only natural that so many 
people with no knowledge of what is 
taking place get fearful of the large 
sums of money invested in this particu
lar area. 

Great dividends 

"But a visit here should dispel all 
these fears. We must of necessity think 
big and act on these projecll in the 
light of experience gained", he said. 
"In the long run this is going to pay 
great dividends in the national interests." 

Mr. Smith also visited the Sabi
Limpopo Authority's schemes at 
Chisumbanje and Middle Sabi and two 
Government agricultural re s ea r c h 
stations. 
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Farming standard 
among highest 

in world 

Anti-bilharzia drug: Good results 
from field trial 

The general standard of Rhc
desian farming ranked among the 
highest in the world and the 
advanced techniques of tobacco 
production applied by Rhodesian 
growers were superior to those of 
most other producing countries, 
including Canada, said Mr. G. 
Clare Burt. the leader of a party 
of 37 Canadian farmers and wives, 
in Salisbury in the course of a Press 
interview. 

Tbe party had made agricultural 
tours of Italy, Kenya and Tanzania. 

"I cannot find enough adjectives to 
describe the excellence of the methods 
and management applied by Rhodesian 
farmers," said Mr. Burt. "All the mem
bers of our party arc agreed that they 
have never seen anything like it in 
other parts of the world. 

''I thought I bad witnessed the ulti
mate in efficient agricultural production 
in the Cauca Valley of Colombia, in 
South America, but Rhodesian produc
tion is on an even higher level." 

Happy n:latlons 
In Rhodesia they had visited several 

tobacco farms as well as the Kutsaga 
research station, and without exception 
they were tremendously impressed by 
the way growers and scientists alike 
went about their business. 

''What is particularly striking is the 
obviously happy relation~ between 
farmers 3nd their African staffs. We 
obtained the impression that both races 
arc making an honest effort to get on 
with one another, and it appears to be 
working." 

Mr. Hurt said the manner in which 
Rhodesian tobacco research made its 
findings and discoveries freely available 
to other countries "transcends all the 
nasty things in life that separate 
nations"'. 

Cnnoda itself, he said, wos supplying 
tobacco to traditional Rhodesian mar-

Three scientists at the Hlair 
Research Laboratory have published 
the results of a field trial to show 
that the drug hycanthone has "a 
satisfactory cure rate for bilharzia". 

In the Central African Journal of 
Medicine, Dr. V. de V. Clarke, Dr. 
D. M. Hlair and Dr. M. C. Weber 
state that if the favourable results 
of their trial, admittedly limited, are 
maintained, a drug is avaliable which 
is highly suitable for mass chemo· 
therapy. 

The trial W3S carried out on more 
than 200 people-labourers and 
their families-on a farm. 

The average cure rate at the end 
of the six months was about 88 per 

kets now closed to this country by 
sanctions, yet it was benefiting not only 
from Rhodesian tobacco research but 
also from the advanced know-how of 
local growers. 

He added that Rhodesia bad nearly 
been excluded from the party•s overseas 
tour, but at the last moment it was 
decided to pay this country a short 
visit. 

"Now we are all sorry that we can
not stay longer, as without doubt Rho
desia will be remembered as the high
light of our whole tour." 

While evncuntion 
Mr. Hurt said farming still under 

white management in parts of East 
Africa had remained on a good level, 
but by the time the present plans for 
the Africanization of agriculture in 
Kenya and Tanzania were fully imple
mented "we fear for the future, notably 
coffee and supr cane production, in 
those countries:• 

The party had been shocked by the 
agricultural deterioration that had 
followed white evacuation of first-class 
farming areas. 

Golf at airls' sdlool: A Bulawayo girls' 
school, Townscnd High, is talc.ing up 
golf. The Minister of Education, Mr. 
Philip Smith, opened the nine-hole course 
and congratulated the sc:bool on its enter
prise. 

A grandson of kings is buried 
More than 600 people attended the Chiefs, Provincial and District Corn-

funeral, nor far from Hulawayo, or missioners, a representative or Bulawayo 
Dabengwa Kbumalo, g.randson of Loben- City Council and others were present. 
gula and great-grandson of Mzilikaz.i, After the ceremony, during which the 
first king of the Matabele. prayers were led by Mr. Amos Mzilethi, 

He was buried next to the grave of of the London Missionary Society, there 
Lobcngula's senior wife-of which he was a meal for which two oxen were 
had been the keeper-and facmg east, slaughtered and 200 gallons of beer were 
according to tribal custom. supplied by the Hulawayo Municipality. 

cent for urinary bilharzia and 12 
per cent. for intestinal bilharzia. 

The ·scientists say: "H the manu
facturers arc able to market this 
drug at a cost which would aUow its 
wide use, particularly in mass 
chemotherapy, then they will have 
achieved a great stride forward in 
the treatment and control of bil
harziasis". 

They claim that the side effects 
of hycanthonc are negligible. It can 
be administered by a single injection 
which is "almost preferable to an oral 
administration, particularly an oral 
administration requiring three or 
more days of treatment". 

Acceleration 
of agriculture 
in Trust Lands 

In pursuance of tbe specific aim 
to enable Tribal Trust Lands to 
play their full part in nadonal eco
nomic del'elopment, the responsl· 
bility for the administration of the 
agricultural poficy in those areas 
will be 85SUmed by the Ministry of 
Internal Affairs in July this year. 

This decision is in line with the 
setting up recently of a corporation 
to plan and promote development of 
national resources and industries in 
the trust lands. 
The Minister of Internal Affairs, Mr. 

Lance Smith, in a statement said: "The 
Ministry of Agriculture will continue to 
furnish to the Tribal Trust Lands the 
high degree of specialist services and 
expertise which arc enjoyed by all our 
farmers. 

Expert lmowledle 
"With continued co-operation between 

the two Ministries I c;onfidontly predict 
that these new arrangements will lead 
to accelerated development of the agri
cultural potential of the Tribal Trust 
Lands. 

"lt has been found essential that io 
regard to agricultural deVelopment, 
responsibility should lie with the Minis
try of Internal Affairs, whose officers 
not only have expert knowledge of the 
people, their traditions and their customs 
but have, since the earliest days, assisted 
the tribal leaders in the advancement of 
their areas." 
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Where people can relax completely Bistoriatlly famous and sc:en.lcaiJy 
beautiful, the Ma"topos BUI!, 17 mJie.s 
south of Bulawayo, were forescen by 
CedJ John Rhodes as a vast hoUday 
area for tbe people of Rhodesia. The 
pldure atves a strildne panorama of 
rock-strewn hllb, lftllt puite slabs 

"The value of the Matopos Hills are 
such that they alone are worth conser· 
vation and preservation", said Mr. J. C. 
Tebbit, Matabeleland Regional Warden 
of the Department of National Parks 
and Wild Life Management. 

Speaking to a meeting of the Bula
wayo National Affairs Association he 
said that as modem life went faster and 
faster, areas such as the Matopos would 
have to be retained "where people can 
Rtin: to for a few hours, or better mll, 
for a few days, and relax completely''. 

Tbe Department had been asked to 
put more and more animals, including 
elephant, into the park. 

"This would be quite wrong because 
the wild life population has to be kept 
in balance", said Mr. Tebbit. 

On wild life policy it was now 
accepted that there had to be game 
management and a mnnagemcnt pro-

In the United States, this matcrlal is filed with 
the Department or Justice, where the required 
reslstrallon statement. in tcnns or the FC~~"eian 
Apmll Registration Act, o[ the Rhode~ian lnlor
matinn Offiee. 2852 McGill Temace. Washln~ton. 
D.C., as aJ1 qeney or the Rhodesia Ministry of 
lnlonnatlon. is avaUable for lnspec:tlon. Reaistra· 
tlon does not lndleatc approval by the United 
States Gov=ent. 

gramme. 
People may have been horrified by 

the culling of buffalo and elephant in 
Wankie, he said. "But i.f we bad not 
culled these species they would have 
destroyed their habitat", aad quiet val• 

Fo~~r=' ~~e~~!~. :ya~?~~~ !~~~ .ou .. I 
beaded in its two top posts by born Rhodesians. 

In April, Air Commodore Arcbic Wilson of Bulawayo will succeed Air 
Vice-Marshal Harold Hawkins as Air Officer Commanding and Cbie.f of Air 
Staff and Air Commodore John DcaU of Umtali will become Deputy Chief of 
Air Staff. 

Both oflic:e!S were shot down in R.A.F. operations during the war, but 
landed their aircraft inside allied lines. Their flying services were "istinguished. 
Air Commodore Wil5on was awarded the American D.F.C. for a mission over 
Italy when be destroyed three German aircra.ft. He was awarded the O.B.E. 
in 1960. 

Air Commodore DeaL! won the D.F.C. in 1944; wa5 awarded the D.S.O. 
in 1945, while he commanded 146 Wmg, at Antwerp; and the O.B.E. in 1!160. 
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